
Free CRM for Maria 01 startups
& 3 year discount plan (50-90% off)

Our workshop will start soon..



Getting the most out of your CRM
Set your CRM up for success, leverage free tools & learn from best 

practices



Hi, I’m Ragini 

My Goal: 
Help startups grow better with the right 
knowledge, tools and connections needed to 
scale. 

About my background...
● Global Partnerships @ Industry-leading 

Startup program
● B2B Sales @ Social Impact startup
● High-impact program development & delivery 

in Education sector

Startup Program Lead, Nordics



Education Resources 
and Tailored Training

Access to 1000+ integrations 
as well as the opportunity to 
build an integration of the 

HubSpot platform.

Integrated Platform   
for Entrepreneurs

50-90% Off 
HubSpot Software

Workshops, masterclasses, 
resources, tools, and templates 

to help founders and startup 
teams acquire and retain more 

customers.  

Access to a full suite of software 
for marketing, sales, and 
customer service, with a 

completely free CRM at its core 
at an entrepreneur-friendly price.
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Import your data & use custom properties



Connect team & individual emails to your CRM



Now you’re set to capture information and start working 
with your CRM



Set up filters you need regularly and save as views



Set up 5 email templates and snippets that your team needs 
regularly



Build a standard CTA



Create a Summary Dashboard that updates monthly for 
you/your team 



Data Quality

If you have already imported data into your CRM, check for quality regularly 
by reviewing:   

✓ Flag incomplete contact information as tasks for account owners
✓ Set up syncs between Contacts → Companies & Vice Versa 
✓ HubSpot automatically de-duplicates records for Pro+ plans
✓ Free text vs Drop down for properties
✓ Identify properties that are not being used/have no value assigned
✓ Set property validations (Numerical only or max 5 characters)
✓ Removing contacts that bounce 
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Free Marketing tools



Free chat bot to qualify leads, welcome visitors and direct prospects to a meeting page - if/then branch logic 
possible on starter tier & above.

Attract & convert leads with live chat



Build one Marketing Dashboard with free tools to test your campaigns and see what’s working with your 
audience

Report on Marketing ROI



Capture valuable information on leads through forms, set them up in minutes and adapt forms based on the 
web page your prospects are visiting.

Leverage forms for lead capture



Free Sales tools



Pipeline Management
Customize your deal stages and win probability for your pipeline - update/change as often as you need to



Documents
Build a library of resources and collateral that you can easily share with contacts.



Leverage the powerful meetings tool to save time and let prospects book time directly with you

Meetings tool



Free Service tools



Ticketing
Keep track of customer service requests in one shared inbox. Organize your team, prioritize incoming requests, 
and optimize for more effective service. 93% of customers are likely to make repeat purchases with companies 
that offer excellent customer service.[1]

[1] HubSpot Research

https://blog.hubspot.com/news-trends/customer-acquisition-study?hubs_content=blog.hubspot.com/service/customer-service-stats&hubs_content-cta=HubSpot%20Research


Mobile Inbox
The new 'Mobile Inbox' feature means support reps can now help customers on the go and respond rapidly 
through snippets or attach documents and knowledge base content.



1:1 Email Scheduling
Connect with your customers 1:1 at critical points - ahead of their renewal date or when a new product feature is 
made available to them and schedule the emails for the perfect send and receipt time.
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Minimize the friction from using point to point solutions
Our startup customers like Peakflo (2021 Singapore based SaaS company), reported a 400% increase in Sales 
efficiency after deciding to run their Marketing and Sales from the same platform to allow seamless integration. 
Identify the cost, friction points and assess which tools you can integrate and which ones you can replace with a 
platform solution.

You know that you should send an email newsletter...

You see ads everywhere, so you should try them too...

You know that you need leads from your website...

Live chat is the next big thing, right? Let’s try that too...

You have Facebook, but no way to engage buyers there... 

email marketing tool.

ads software.

Forms plugin, pop-up tools

Live chat software

Social media messaging bot.

https://www.hubspot.com/case-studies/peakflo


Consider implementing mini-pilots 
When creating a new Sales outreach sequence or implementing a set of workflows to improve lead assignment, run 
a pilot with one or two people on your team or a subset of leads so you can assess impact. Similar to A/B testing!

https://www.hubspot.com/case-studies/workvivo


Encourage CRM-upskilling in your team
CRM platforms and features are improving all the time so it’s good to keep your team up to date with training. Some 
CRMs need dedicated implementation teams but others have free online knowledge bases and certifications you 
can leverage like HubSpot Academy. As Startups scale, we also see ‘Head of CRM’ and ‘CRM Manager’ roles 
becoming more common.

Note: Results after individuals complete a 4-week self-paced CRM Implementation Course

Cost-effective ways to do this as a Startup 

- Find free online courses and certifications such as those on HubSpot Academy
- Set up a Certification day where your team completes courses together
- Best practice sharing on how the team is using the CRM - new templates, workflows, custom 

properties 
- Assign a CRM lead 
- Choose a CRM that is easy-to-use!



Enable your team to work from anywhere
Your team is meeting investors, prospects and customers in person, digitally and using hot-desks, taking calls from 
trains, airports - allow your team to work on the go with CRMs that have mobile functionality so nothing slips 
through the cracks.



Leverage your first-party data
Advertisers are learning the importance of creating an online presence that covers the entire customer journey. This 
is a powerful way not only to generate a positive brand perception and increase awareness, but it’s also the best 
strategy to collect first-party data, which is becoming essential for any future-proof marketing strategy.

● Create an owned channel with great content across the customer journey
You can no longer rely solely on “rented land” - PPC, SEO, Social Media

● Privacy-oriented data collection strategy
Future proof your data collection by following privacy best practices and GDPR laws

● Increase relevance
Your prospects/customers are more likely to engage when messaging is targeted, contextual and reads like you 
know them.  



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1irrUb7-sD4zA1fVzRiHfntQAFBFimh99/preview
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